
KIMBERLY MITCHELL
kimberly.mitchell@alloratranslations.com | 562-822-1184

Long Beach, CA 90814

SUMMARY

Resourceful, hardworking, and reliable translator possessing excellent critical thinking skills. Italian
(C1), English (native), and Spanish (C1), specialized in fields of education, psychology, law, and
healthcare. Builds rapport with clients to encourage trust and loyalty. Highly organized, proactive
and punctual with team-oriented mentality.

SKILLS

Italian (C1)- English (Native)
Spanish (C1)- English (Native)
English (Native)- Italian (C1)
English (Native)- Spanish (C1)
Regional dialects: Napolitano
Cultural understanding
Business operations knowledge
Editing skills
Document creation
Team building

Process improvement
Planning and coordination
Communications
Customer service
Project organization
Relationship development
Problem resolution
Easy to work with
Nimble

EXPERIENCE

Translator
Museum of Latin American Art | Long Beach, CA | Mar 2021-Current

Provide full Spanish to English translation services.
Typical products produced: exhibition publications, exhibition wall text, educational packets for
teachers, and transcriptions from live programs to include as closed captions for videos.
Work with clients to establish translation requirements and scope, checking in following
submission of work to verify satisfaction and understanding.
Use knowledge of cultural background to understand idiomatic meanings of specific
expressions.
Develop understanding of specialized concepts for translation by consulting subject matter
experts and other colleagues.
Cross-reference specialized dictionaries and thesauruses for slang and nuanced terminology.
Proofread completed translations to identify and correct punctuation, grammatical and
translation errors.

Subtitle Translator



Sublime Subtitling | Madrid, Spain | Mar 2021-Current
Provide full Italian to English subtitle translation services.
Duplicate style and flow of original text and dialogue.
Use knowledge of cultural background to understand idiomatic meanings of specific
expressions.
Cross-reference specialized dictionaries and thesauruses for slang and nuanced terminology.
Proofread completed translations to identify and correct punctuation, grammatical and
translation errors.
Review and analyze briefing materials before starting translations.

Translator
Eurotrad Interpreti e Traduttori snc | Urbino, Italy | Mar 2021-Current

Provide full Italian to English document translation services.
Experience translating documents in fields of legal, healthcare, education, and psychology.
Offer quick verbal translations of documents for use by professionals.
Cross-reference specialized dictionaries and thesauruses for slang and nuanced terminology.
Use knowledge of cultural background to understand idiomatic meanings of specific
expressions.
Duplicate style and flow of original documents.
Proofread completed translations to identify and correct punctuation, grammatical and
translation errors.
Develop understanding of specialized concepts for translation by consulting subject matter
experts and other colleagues.
Work with clients to establish translation requirements and scope, checking in following
submission of work to verify satisfaction and understanding.

Independent Educational Consultant
Intellectual Virtues Academy Charter High School | Long Beach, CA | Jan 2021-Current

Partner with administrative leadership to improve community outreach
Conceptualize and aid in the delivery of new outreach programming
Organize program development events emphasizing individual donor and corporate cultivation.
Spearhead public relations and marketing efforts, and foster relationships with community,
government organizations, as well as educational institutes
Create and implement institutional support framework to address school's strategic goals.

Italian- & Spanish-English Freelance Translator
Allora Translations | Long Beach, CA | Sep 2020-Current

Provide full Italian to English and Spanish to English translation services.
Offer quick verbal translations of documents for use by professionals.
Cross-reference specialized dictionaries and thesauruses for slang and nuanced terminology.
Use knowledge of cultural background to understand idiomatic meanings of specific
expressions.
Duplicate style and flow of original documents.
Proofread completed translations to identify and correct punctuation, grammatical and
translation errors.
Develop understanding of specialized concepts for translation by consulting subject matter



experts and other colleagues.
Work with clients to establish translation requirements and scope, checking in following
submission of work to verify satisfaction and understanding.

Student Success Coach
Long Beach City College | Long Beach, CA | Oct 2020-Current

Monitor students academic progress, mental health and sociability through ongoing individual
assessments.
Counsel students in career planning, job placement and academic goals.
Support students by identifying and addressing specific concerns.
Complete logs and updated student documents for institutional and personal recordkeeping.
Follow-up with outside mental health service providers to coordinate in-school support.
Work collectively with education professionals to deliver in-school counseling support for
identified students.

President and Founder
Community Gathers | Long Beach, CA | Jun 2017-Jun 2020

Plan and host a monthly speaker series, with current topics spanning the areas of education,
cultural diversity, psychology, social media, gender, and housing.
Architect information structure and design new layout for company website
Developed engagement and outreach metrics to solicit community engagement.
Collaborated with community-based organizations and key stakeholders to address community
initiatives.
Facilitated weekly meetings to discuss internal operational issues, current events, impacting
community and advocacy.

Owner & Managing Partner
Phenix Salon Suites | Southern California | Aug 2012-Aug 2020

Part of a team to startup and open 8 franchise locations, as well as provide business
development, creation of operational procedures and workflow planning.
Developed and implemented process improvements and key business procedures.
Reviewed daily and overall financials to ensure profitability.
Interviewed and contracted well over 100 beauty professionals.
Implemented successful promotional strategies and reductions in costs to increase revenue
Balanced corporate management with day-to-day procedures.

Substitute Teacher
Long Beach Unified School District | Long Beach, CA | Sep 2018-Dec 2018

Maintained student attendance and assignment records to prevent lapses during teacher
absences.
Applied proactive behavior management techniques to facilitate classroom discipline.
Engaged students in discussions to promote interest and drive learning.
Provided notes and reports on school day activities to primary teacher.
Managed classrooms of 35 high school and middle school students during teacher absences.
Promoted learning by leveraging traditional and modern instructional strategies.



Volunteer School Counselor
Los Alamitos Unified School District | Rossmoor, CA | Aug 2018-Dec 2018

Promoted parent and teacher partnerships and communications to support students
educational goals.
Worked collectively with education professionals to deliver in-school counseling support for
identified students.
Established developmentally-appropriate support groups and activities for elementary-aged
students.
Followed-up with outside mental health service providers to coordinate in-school support.
Monitored students academic progress, mental health and sociability through ongoing
individual assessments.
Followed California state standards in creating and administering the school counseling
program.
Leveraged Aeries to input and compile data gathered from various sources.

School Counselor Intern
ABC Unified School District | Cerritos, CA | Jan 2018-May 2018

Utilizing relationships within the arts community, government and non-profit, initiated and led a
mentoring program with cohort of Latino and Black male students at risk of failing one or more
classes
Established developmentally-appropriate support groups and activities for middle school-aged
students.
Followed-up with outside mental health service providers to coordinate in-school support.
Worked collectively with education professionals to deliver in-school counseling support for
identified students.
Promoted parent and teacher partnerships and communications to support students
educational goals.
Monitored students academic progress, mental health and sociability through ongoing
individual assessments.
Counseled students in career planning and academic goals.
Followed California state standards in creating and administering the school counseling
program.

School Counselor Intern
Los Alamitos Unified School District | Rossmoor, CA | Aug 2017-Dec 2017

Performed needs assessment to teachers, staff and parents to develop new programs, small
groups and classroom lessons
Established developmentally-appropriate support groups and activities for elementary-aged
students.
Worked collectively with education professionals to deliver in-school counseling support for
identified students.
Coordinated development and implementation of students Individualized Education
Plans/Programs (IEPs).
Followed-up with outside mental health service providers to coordinate in-school support.
Promoted parent and teacher partnerships and communications to support students



educational goals.
Monitored students academic progress, mental health and sociability through ongoing
individual assessments.

School Counselor Practicum Intern
Jackie Robinson Academy | Long Beach, CA | Jan 2017-May 2017

Counseled students in career planning, job placement and academic goals.
Followed-up with outside mental health service providers to coordinate in-school support.
Monitored students academic progress, mental health and sociability through ongoing
individual assessments.
Worked collectively with education professionals to deliver in-school counseling support for
identified students.
Created and reviewed reports to determine effectiveness of counseling program and make
improvements.
Followed California state standards in creating and administering the school counseling
program.

Marketing Director
Celebrity Auto Leasing and Sales | RossmoorRossmoorLos Alamitos, CA | Jan 2010-Jan 2012

Executed updated marketing plans to increase branding exposure, customer traffic and sales.
Directed ongoing market research for use with future marketing plans.
Collaborated with Vice President to forecast optimal strategy based on sales and product
profitability.
Evaluated and enhanced content of online pages, blog posts and social media platforms.
Developed and deepened professional relationships with vendors, negotiated contracts and
monitored performance.

Development Coordinator
Easter Seals Southern California | Irvine, CA | Feb 2006-Jul 2008

Maintained close communication with agency staff, board and supporters to confirm
understanding of actual operations in performing development work.
Identified donors, solicited funds and built fruitful donor relations for prominent international
non-profit agency.
Supported efforts through highly intensive schedule of visiting with potential donors and pitching
compelling presentations and in-depth fundraising proposals.
Planned and implemented several fundraising and public relations events that enlisted new
donors, strengthened ties with current donors and built community relations.
Wrote annual reports, direct mail appeals, advertisements and newsletters targeted to donors
and prospective donors.
Designed, deployed and maintained prospect tracking system and trained and supported other
staff in using it to optimize fundraising.
Responded with personalized contacts and thank you letters to donors, event attendees and
social media followers.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING



Master of Arts: Italian Studies
California State University - Long Beach | Long Beach, CA | Expected in 2023

Master of Science: Counseling
California State University - Long Beach | Long Beach, CA | May 2018

Graduate Certificate: Applied Disability Studies
California State University - Long Beach | Long Beach, CA | May 2018

Bachelor of Arts: Liberal Arts, International Studies Concentration
Soka University of America | Aliso Viejo, CA | May 2005

Some College (No Degree): Spanish Language And Literature
Universidad De Sevilla | Sevilla, Spain, Spain

Some College (No Degree): Italian
Liceo Scientifico-Linguistico Statale | Napoli, Italy

ACTIVITIES AND HONORS

Member, American Translators Association (current)
Member, American Literary Translators Association (current)

PUBLICATIONS

Mitchell, K. (May 2005). Muslim Integration in Italy [Capstone Project] Aliso Viejo: Soka University of
America.


